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Home décor is a $38+ billion industry, according to 2015
consumer expenditure data, and is forecasted for
continued growth through 2021 when sales should reach
$45.8 billion, 19% above this year’s estimates. Most
purchasing occurs in-store, but growth is coming from
online channels as more and more consumers are lured by
the convenience of online shopping.

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Outlook positive for home décor market
Competition for share of wallet is getting intense
Growth is coming from online, with Millennials leading the charge

Traditional home furnishings retailers do need to be more aggressive at protecting their territories
though, as other channels that sell home décor – particularly those of a value orientation – are making
serious inroads.
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DID YOU KNOW?

This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
more holistic view of this market
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Little extras can make a big difference in the home
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Influencers
Consumers actively engage with media for inspiration
In-store displays can invoke imagination
Figure 33: Influencers, April 2016
Millennials seek inspiration online
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Figure 34: Influencers, by generation, April 2016
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Appendix – Market
Figure 44: Total US consumer expenditures and forecast on home décor, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2011-21

Appendix – Key Players
Figure 45: Target, Email ad for Marimekko, April 2016
Figure 46: Target, Email ad for Pillowfort and other home goods, March 2016

Appendix – Consumer
Additional qualitative
Role of brand
How clothing and fashion styles transcend the home
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